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Soho House Barcelona is set in a striking
19th century building in the historic 
Duc de Medinaceli square, overlooking 
Port Vell marina.

The House has 56 bedrooms, club spaces, 
a roof terrace, Cowshed spa, a gym and 
two pools.

Welcome



La Mercè Room, located next to Cecconi’s
on the ground floor of Soho House
Barcelona, is the ideal space for private
gatherings and celebrations. It has its own
fully equipped bar and can be hired for
standing cocktail receptions of up to 
a175 guests, and up to 48 people for sit-
down events. Different dining options are
available. Whether cocktail, seated 
or meeting set-up, the room can be
rearranged to fit your needs accordingly.

La Mercè room



Lounge

Theatre

Cocktail Reception Cocktail
Reception

Cabaret | Meal
in Round Tables

Lounge

Theatre

La Mercè Room set up options

50 chairs + projector

Cabaret | Meal in Round Tables
4 round tables
Capacity for 35

Set of sofas and low seating for press
presentation or more informal meeting 
For 25 – 30 guests

Comfortable capacity– 130 with some furniture
Maximum capacity– 140 tight with some furniture
Maximum capacity– 175 without furniture



Meeting | Dinner

Long Table with L-Shape

Long Table – Meeting | Dinner

Long Table
with L-Shape

Meeting | Dinner Long Table
Meeting | Dinner

La Mercè Room set up options

4 rectangular tables Capacity for 34

4 rectangular tables
Comfortable capacity for 40
Maximum and tight capacity for 48

5 Rectangular table with L-shape format
Capacity for up to 48



Our latest off-site space located one 
door step away from the main House, 
at Plaça Duc de Medinaceli 2, is the
perfect location for privategatherings,
Pop-Up or opening events.

Port Vell Studio offers space for up to 
150 people standing or 50 people seated. 
Food and drink options are available. 
The space can be arranged to fit your 
needs accordingly.

Port Vell Studio



Port Vell Studio

Setup

Capacity

Standing

150

Sitting

50



The Marina Room is located on the fifth
floor of the House, and has sweeping
views of the Port Vell Marina and city
skyline. It’s the perfect spot for cocktail
parties and private receptions.

It has its own bar and lounge seating area,
and can host up to 50 guests standing and
20 with a lounge seated set up. If you’re
planning a cocktail party to celebrate a
special occasion, this room can host up to
50 people. Private hire of this space is only
available to members.

La Marina room



La Marina Room 

Audio system, House music, DJ equipment
and roll in 65’’ Samsung monitor
Bar & lounge area

Standing capacity– 50 
Sitting capacity– 20 

Only available for Soho House Members



A 36-seat screening room with velvet
upholstered armchairs and footstools,
available for pre-release, premiere or
private screenings and company
presentations.

The Screening
Room



projection.barcelona@sohohouse.com 

Projector

Speakers

3D System

Cinema Sound Format

Technical Specification Disability Access

Screen Information

Alternative Content Control

Network

Amplification

Event Cinema

Playback Formats

Conference Facilities

Alternative 2K Projector

A 36-seat auditorium designed to accommodate all manner 
of screening room functions: press and preview screenings,
corporate presentations and private events. The auditorium is
installed with the most advanced commercial audio and visual
systems.

The screening room is supported by a dedicated technical 
team.

They can be contacted at 

XpanD Digital 3D

CP850 - Dolby Atmos 
Dolby Atmos
Dolby 7.1; Dolby 5.1 and all preceding 
formats to Mono
Analogue audio

Screen (Main L, C, R) - K.C.S S-8801
Screen (Sub-Woofer) – 4 x K.C.S C-118 
Surrounds – JBL AC18/26 and JBL-AC25

Barco DP4K 19B 4K cinema projector
Featuring TI’s .38” DLP Cinema® chip,
the DP4K19B offers stunning 4K images
with superb brightness and vibrant
colours to ensure a razor sharp movie
experience. 
4.0K Xenon light source

The screening room is equipped to cater
for a wide variety of audio-visual 
formats, including: DCP (2D and 3D),
DVD & Blu-ray (multi-region), HDMI,
VGA, Mac Pro, and satellite up to 4K /
UHD resolution.

Wheelchair access with two dedicated
spaces.
The auditorium is fitted with an 
induction loop 
for the hearing impaired.

Extron DTP CROSS POINT 82 4K is an 
8 x 2 matrix switcher with HDMI and
DTP, 
4K scaling, audio DSP with AEC,. 

All inputs and outputs support video 
resolutions up to 4K. The DTP matrix 
outputs are powered by Extron Vector™ 
4K scaling technology, capable of 
seamless switching and scaled 
resolutions up to 4K.

Full adjustable motorised masking, with
common pre-sets and motorised dress
curtains. Screen Surface: Matt White
Preview (mini-perf)

Cinemascope (2.39): H 199cm X W 472cm
Flat (1.85): H 199cm X W 370cm
Flat (1.66): H 199cm X W 332
Academy (1.37): H 199cm X W 266cm
Video (1.78 / 16x9): H 199cmX W 356cm
Throw: 0000

QSC ISA Series Amplifiers

Satellite: LANSat receiver with 28TB
HDD storage (The dish is focused at
Intelsat 10.02)

The auditorium is also equipped with
a customer 100mb internet Wi-Fi and
solid 
RJ45 connections

Sony VPL-FH65 suitable for
conference/ power point presentations

Mac Pro: For use with Adobe and final
cut 
Pro software. SDI 2K 4K Duel 3G, HDMI,
DVD, Blu-ray (multi-region), VGA
Component

The screening room has a public 
address system that is suitable for press
conferences/junkets, Q&A sessions and
presentations.

Auditorium interfaces panels for 
connecting laptops and additional video 
sources

The screening room technical specifications



The Screening Room

Setup

Capacity

Sitting

36

Function
Room

Screen

Projection Room



A speakeasy located in the lower lobby 
of Soho House Barcelona available for
parties and cocktail receptions,
accommodating parties of up to 40
standing and 20 seated. Food and drink
options are available. The space can be
hired in conjunction with the Screening
Room for pre-screening drinks.

The Green Room



The Green Room

Audio system, House music, DJ
equipment and roll in 65’’ Samsung
monitor
Bar & lounge area

Setup

Capacity

Standing

40

Sitting

20

Bar

Screening Room



Overlooking the Port Vell Marina and the
Duc de Medinacelli square, our 80sq m
large room features a separate living
room with a dining table for private
gatherings of up to 8 people. The space is
also available for small press events and
company presentations of up to a
maximum of 15 people. Different dining
options are available, the room can be
arranged to fit your needs accordingly.

The Large Room



The Large Room

Audio system and roll in 65’’ Samsung monitor

Setup

Capacity

Standing 

15

Sitting 

8



House Ride and House Studio are located 
in the first-floor gym, the perfect spaces 
to work out and rebalance both your body
and mind. House Ride can be hired for 
up to 22 people and House Studio can 
be used for yoga, pilates, boxing or dance
classes of up to 12 people. These include
the use of changing rooms before and after
the sessions.

230€ per class includes House Ride studio and instructor.
10€ per person includes House Ride shoes, a bottle of water, 
a towel and refreshing towel for after the session.

House Ride &
House Studio



Enjoy Cowshed’s trademark sociable
grooming. Choose from a selection of
treatments and combine with bites
and cava or wine. Cowshed’s
therapists will provide whichever
treatments your party would like. The
spa has four treatment rooms, four
mani-pedi chairs, an indoor heated
pool and a sauna.

Private events | Manicures | Pedicures
facials | Massages | Bridal packages

Have to be experienced to be believed. Whether you go
for a Speedy Manicure or an hour-long Ultimate
treatment, the difference is in the length our polish lasts
and the unrivalled cosiness of our mani/pedi chairs –
complete with Cowshed cushion.

Cowshed Spa Barcelona is the perfect place to spend a day
or an evening with friends for a spot of pampering. We have
expertly trained therapists on hand to offer a selection of
treatments including manicures, pedicures and facials, while
enjoying food and drink.

Our most popular treatment: a full body massage using
signature Cowshed essential oils blended to your mood on the
day. Perfect for both men and women

If you’re organising your wedding, it’s all too easy to get
distracted by dreaded “wedmin”- seating plans, flowers,
favours - forgetting to take a deep breath and pamper yourself
before the big day. That’s where Cowshed comes in, with our
exclusive bridal packages that are designed to help you look
gorgeous and feel calm and confident on your big day.

The one that leaves you looking like a new person… cleanse,
exfoliation, steam, extractions, massage and customised mask
which will leave your complexion softened and renewed. A
must-tr y.

Cowshed Relax

Private events

Cowshed facial

Bridal Packages

Cowshed massage

Cowshed manicures & pedicures



About us
We have Soho Houses all over the 
world, from Miami and Mumbai to 
Berlin and Barcelona, plus a number 
of public restaurants, townhouses, 
motels, cinemas, retail offerings, 
and workspaces. 

sohohouse.com


